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I. Introduction 

In accordance with the Kentucky Public Service Commission’s Order of June 30, 2021 and 

subsequent order of December 6, 2021 in Case Nos. 2020-00349 and 2020-00350, Kentucky 

Utilities Company (“KU”) and Louisville Gas and Electric Company (“LG&E”) (collectively “the 

Companies”) submit their annual Advanced Metering Infrastructure (“AMI”) report.  

Pursuant to Ordering paragraphs 8, 11 and 13 in the June 30, 2021 Orders mentioned above, the 

Companies report provides the plan and progress toward maximizing benefits in the areas of 

reduced meter reading expense; ability to disconnect/reconnect remotely; reduced field service 

costs; avoided meter costs; fuel saving from decreased customer usage; conservative voltage 

reduction; time of day rates; electric distribution operations; improved outage response; 

management and prediction of outages, overloads, and shortfalls of transmission and distribution 

assets; data availability to customers within 4-6 hours; innovative rate design; reduced theft and 

earlier detection; a detailed plan for customer engagement of its AMI systems’ as well as detailed 

plans regarding how the Companies identify outages, how the AMI systems will facilitate 

notification and communication of information with customers regarding outages, the estimated 

times of repair, and the AMI systems’ interaction with the Companies other smart grid 

investments, including the outage management system. 

This report reflects data through the end of June 2023, except where noted. 

II. Quantitative Benefits 

Reduced Meter Reading Expense  

Meter exchanges began in September 2022.  Meter reading savings will be reported on an annual 

basis.  Through December 2022, there were 28,024 meters installed which results in avoided meter 

reading costs of approximately $60,000 (based on meter read cost times number of meters 

installed).   

Ability to Disconnect/Reconnect Remotely 

Electric meters installed to date (under 200 amp) have a remote disconnect/reconnect switch that 

cannot be enabled for operations until the completion of system integration scheduled for Spring 

2024 (see Appendix I for the schedule of planned work).  Consequently, reporting on the ability 

to disconnect/reconnect remotely will begin with the July 2025 report.  Minimal savings are 

expected, if any, in 2024 as the switches will have been enabled for only a short period of time. 

Reduced Field Service Costs 

Reduced field service costs are associated with remote service switch enablement because field 

technicians are not needed to visit each electric meter for a disconnect or reconnect.  However, 

these savings will not occur until after the remote service switch systems are enabled and 
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integrated.  As noted above, the plan is to begin utilizing these switches in the Spring of 2024 (see 

the schedule in Appendix I) after system integration work is complete.  Consequently, reporting 

on reduced field service costs will begin with the July 2025 report.  Minimal savings are expected, 

if any, in 2024 as the switches will have been enabled for only a short period of time. 

Avoided Meter Costs 

Avoided meter costs are associated with not purchasing replacement meters at the same level as 

prior to AMI approval.  Through December 31, 2022, the Companies have realized savings of 

approximately $1.7 million related to avoided meter costs.1 

Fuel Saving from Decreased Customer Usage 

Meter installations began in the fall of 2022 with coincident customer engagement.  

Communications encouraged customers to take full advantage of their AMI meter capabilities in 

order to save energy, which results in avoided fuel expense for rate payers.  At this time, energy 

savings are difficult to assess as data related to fuel savings from customer use of their AMI meters 

is minimal due to only 4% of customers having an AMI meter and the short amount of time since 

install for the majority of them.  However, for the customers having AMI meters installed by the 

AMI Project the initial results show savings.  The 2022 data (only a 2-month comparison due to 

the annual basis for fuel savings calculations) shows that LG&E and KU Residential Service 

customers are saving 7.24% versus an assumed rate of 0.35% on average relative to non-AMI 

customers (this data comparison does not take into account those that were already enrolled in My 

Meter).  The Companies consider these estimates to be preliminary as both additional AMI meters 

are installed which grows the population of customers with access to interval data and the length 

of time customers have an AMI meter increases, we anticipate the energy savings assessment will 

be refined.  In addition to having more customers with AMI meters, a full 12-month comparison 

will assist in balancing consumption due to weather.  The Companies will report on this in future 

annual reports.  

Conservation Voltage Reduction 

Conservation Voltage Reduction (“CVR”) is dependent upon integration with electric distribution 

systems.  Plans are to conduct system integration with distribution systems in the second quarter 

of 2024 and continue through 2024 (See Appendix I); therefore, CVR benefits are not planned to 

commence until 2026.  The first report that may have CVR benefits will be the July 2026 report. 

Time of Day Rates 

The Companies currently have voluntary time-of-day (“TOD”) rates for residential and non-

residential customers with loads that do not exceed 50 kW.  All non-residential customers with 

loads that exceed 250 kVA are already on TOD rates.  AMI Meters began being installed in the 

fall of 2022.  AMI meters will provide customers with information to make an informed decision 

on whether a TOD rate would benefit them.  The customer communication and engagement plan 

will let customers know about these alternative rates and how they can utilize their AMI meter to 

make an informed decision.  As meters have only begun to be installed as part of the project, we 

 
1 Avoided meter costs are reported on an annual basis aligned with the Companies fiscal calendar (January 1 – 

December 31). 
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currently have 3 customers with an AMI meter that have moved to a residential TOD rate through 

December 2022. 

Electric Distribution Operations 

Electric Distribution costs are not expected to be affected by AMI until 2025,2 when EDO and 

AMI systems are integrated.  Additionally, AMI systems are not planned to be integrated with 

electric distribution until the latter part of 2024.  Consequently, there is nothing to report until after 

these system integrations occur and maybe not until distribution would have planned expenditures 

in 2025 or beyond. 

Improved Outage Response 

Important aspects of managing outages are identifying the outage area, isolating it, and then 

restoring service.  AMI enables the Companies to know of an outage down to the individual 

customer as soon as it occurs without the customer taking any action.  When integrated with 

electric distribution operations systems, the AMI system will report outages quickly and will 

reduce the time to accurately determine the outage location.  With earlier outage detection and 

location, faster and more effective restoration can be achieved.  This will translate into decreased 

crew time, overtime savings, reduced fleet costs, and lower contractor expenditures. 

Integration with distribution operations is scheduled to begin in the second quarter of 2024 and 

continue through the end of 2024 (see Appendix I.); therefore, significant outage benefits are not 

planned to commence until the end of 2024 at the earliest and most likely not until 2025.  The first 

report that may have outage management benefit reporting will be the July 2025 report. 

Management and Prediction of Outages, Overloads, and Shortfalls of Transmission and 

Distribution Assets 

Some distribution transformer failures may be predicted prior to failure by using AMI data for 

transformer load management.  This earlier identification allows the Companies to move from 

time-based maintenance to condition-based preemptive repair or replacement of the failing 

transformer before it fully fails, thereby reducing the outage duration and avoiding any additional 

cost of an “emergency” replacement.  This capability is especially important as more load is placed 

on the system by electrical vehicle charging which can stress transformer capacity especially 

during extreme heat or cold periods. 

AMI data can also be used to diagnose momentary outages related to overloaded hydraulic 

reclosers which are not connected to Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (“SCADA”) 

systems.  Following weather events that cause an increase in demand, momentary outages can be 

plotted on a map to identify hydraulic reclosers that are operating due to load.  Pockets of 

momentary outages that appear on the map behind hydraulic reclosers indicate a recloser that was 

probably operating due to load.  Although the Companies have been installing intelligent reclosers 

since 2016 to identify these kinds of issues, there are more than 900 circuits that do not have an 

 
2 Case Nos. 2020-00349 and 2020-00350, Exhibit LEB-3, Table 24, page A-17, The labels on Table 24 should be 

2021-2030 instead of 2031-2040. 
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intelligent recloser and will benefit from the information AMI will provide.  Without AMI, these 

operations may go unnoticed until the recloser fails altogether. 

AMI can provide data for voltage management.  If the average voltage of a meter is outside of the 

normal band, but not low enough to be considered an outage, the meter can send the voltage 

reading to the system operator for analysis and response.  These voltage excursions will help the 

Companies identify where there may be issues in the system and can also be used to enable more 

advanced voltage management solutions on the distribution system. 

Utilities have experienced initial success at identifying failed or failing equipment based upon 

information from AMI meters.  Average voltage information can be used to identify transformers 

with windings shorted and can also identify regulators and switched capacitors that are not 

operating properly.  When voltage information is combined with circuit data, the type of problem 

identified can be scripted which allows repair orders to be automatically created and dispatched.  

Voltages that are out of range on a single meter indicate a bad meter and a work order will be 

issued.  Voltages out of range for multiple meters on a transformer create a repair order to swap 

the transformer.  Voltages out of range for multiple transformers are investigated for regulator or 

capacitor problems.  

The savings discussed above are dependent upon integration of AMI with distribution operational 

systems.  This is planned to begin in late 2024.  Therefore, these benefits are not planned to 

commence until 2025 or beyond.  Thus, the first report that may address these benefits will be the 

July 2025 report. 

AMI usage and demand data will be used to identify over or underutilized transformers.  There is 

additional value in keeping larger transformers from failing due to overload or replacing them with 

smaller transformers.  The process is very straightforward for transformers with only one customer 

served.  The same process can be applied to smaller transformers by summing the load from all 

the AMI meters that are connected to the transformer.  This process will identify overloaded 

transformers and may also identify transformers that have mis-linked meters.  Additionally, this 

can help identify distribution losses or theft. 

The Meter Operations Center is monitoring various alerts including power outages and 

restorations.  Ad hoc analysis revealed a pattern in power outage events on a single street.  Upon 

dispatch of a distribution crew, the root cause was confirmed as a failing service transformer (burnt 

up hot block) feeding multiple customers. (Service drops depicted in Figure 1 below.)  Further 

project activities such as Release 5 and broader business formalization of analytical data models 

will likely uncover similar instances and more.   
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Figure 1 – Failing service transformer Identified via AMI telemetry. 

 

The connection between the meter and the transformer is critical to accurately predicting failed 

devices and the customers impacted from an outage.  The service from a meter may be rerouted to 

a different transformer for several reasons.  When this occurs, it is important that the rerouting is 

correctly mapped in the Companies’ mapping system.  Voltage signatures from AMI meters can 

be used to determine what meters are connected to a transformer and make any necessary 

adjustments.  Thus, AMI provides very precise and current mapping of meter-to-transformer 

pairings. 

Data Availability to Customers Within 4-6 Hours 

The Companies are providing data within 4-6 hours to the My Meter portal for customer use and 

will continue to do so as AMI meters are installed across the service area. 

Innovative Rate Design 

The Companies affirm their commitment to offer innovative rate designs to ensure customers 

receive benefits from AMI beyond the operational savings that will be reflected in their bills 

following future rate cases.  The Companies will offer residential customers a voluntary prepay 

option upon full deployment of AMI and plan to utilize AMI data to guide rate design and thus 

would not plan to offer these rates until 2026 or later when AMI data is available for all customers. 

Reduced Theft and Earlier Detection 

The identification of theft or the failure of metering equipment resulting in under billing of a 

customer is dependent upon AMI meter installation and the collection and analysis of interval data. 
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For the roughly 240,000 meters installed through June 2023, 675 accounts with potential issues 

related to theft or tampering have been identified for initial review with 18% of those accounts 

requiring further investigation.  There have been 127 cases of equipment failure which were 

investigated and resolved by the MOC since deployment began. 

Customer Engagement 

The Companies developed an Advanced Metering Infrastructure Customer Engagement and 

Communications Plan (attached as Appendix II) that includes awareness, education, and 

engagement phases before, during, and after metering equipment upgrades. 

The fully executed plan tactics include paid awareness advertising in areas where deployment is 

occurring as well as search engine marketing ads in all areas of the service territories to drive 

customers to the Companies’ dedicated website when searching for information online.  

Awareness ads are placed on a variety of platforms to have the widest impact possible while also 

remaining targeted to only the current deployment areas at any given time.  Tactics include digital 

media, social media, online music streaming radio, and other mediums as appropriate in each area 

of the media market, such as outdoor and print, to build awareness of the project and explain the 

benefits of the technology to the customer.  

The Companies’ website includes a searchable deployment map so customers can find out when 

meter exchanges will be coming to their area of the service territory and frequently asked questions 

(FAQ’s) are regularly updated online for customers to find answers they seek.  Informational 

articles, presentations, and printed flyers and fact sheets highlight the customer benefits of the 

project, reinforce the safety of the technology, and explain the elements of the project that are 

currently underway.  These are available through customer-facing offices and from dedicated AMI 

Ombudsmen and the customer-facing employee base. 

The AMI Ombudsmen also attend community meetings, engage with community leaders and 

organizations, and field questions from stakeholders and customers alike during both the 

awareness and the education phases of the project.  These employees are responsible for a 

maintaining a high level of customer satisfaction and their roles include:  

• managing customer expectations during the deployment of AMI meters in a specific area 

• establishing mutually beneficial dialogue and building strategic relationships with 

community leaders and organizations 

• researching and resolving complex and escalated customer complaints/inquiries; and 

• serving as leaders in furthering the adoption of the AMI strategic plan   

In addition to the AMI Ombudsmen, the Companies’ Key Accounts Managers work closely with 

their non-residential clients to ensure a smooth meter upgrade process with the least impact to their 

business operations.  

Also, during the education phase, the critical direct customer notifications are executed that include 

emails, letters, postcards, text messages and automated outbound calls notifying customers of the 

approaching installations in their zip codes.  The timing of these notifications is approximately 

four weeks prior to each customer’s scheduled service date, with reminders two weeks prior and a 
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final reminder the week prior.  This tiered strategy is intended to provide customers with clear and 

accurate information to prepare them for and facilitate the installation of their new AMI metering 

equipment, provide opt-out information for those customers who choose to opt-out of receiving an 

advanced meter and to minimize the inconvenience to the customer by offering appointments, 

where necessary.  

During the meter exchange, technicians who have been fully trained on the importance of both 

safety and creating a positive customer experience approach each premise and attempt a friendly 

exchange with the account holder prior to the meter exchange procedure, alerting the customers of 

the event and providing further information.  Door hangers are left with the customer after the 

meter exchange providing information about the My Meter tool and where to find more 

information.  

After meter exchanges are complete, the Companies will continue to use established 

communication channels like Power Source newsletter, customer mailings and the advocacy of 

community stakeholders to engage customers by encouraging them to take full advantage of the 

benefits that will be available to them upon installation of their AMI meter.  The Companies will 

encourage them to track their energy usage and avail themselves of innovative rate structures so 

they can make more informed decisions and change behaviors to reduce their bills, if desired.  An 

example of one such communications piece is a promotional marketing postcard explaining the 

various customer benefits of the My Meter tool that is being mailed to customers after meter 

exchanges are complete in each area of the service territory.  

With the successful launch of Green Button Connect My Data® in June 2023, LG&E, KU and ODP 

customers with AMI meters can also access the two Green Button standard energy data formats 

through the My Meter usage portal.  

The first post-meter-exchange customer satisfaction surveys were performed in the first quarter of 

2023.  The purpose of those surveys is to collect feedback on customers’ experience, gauge the 

effectiveness of advance communications, monitor the performance of contractors, and ensure 

operations comply with expectations.  Overall, customers showed satisfaction with meter 

exchanges from the customers (4.33 on a 5-pts scale).  

To support our employees during this project the Change Management and Training teams are 

working to prepare employees for the future-state so they can best serve our customers.  A Change 

Agent Network of employees was established to facilitate top-down and bottom-up 

communication and change within the organization.  The Change Agents are AMI ambassadors 

who help filter information out to the different areas of the business.  Employee news articles keep 

the wider employee base informed about the status of the project and customer talking points are 

frequently updated and shared to assist employees in fielding questions from customers, neighbors 

and friends about the AMI technology and the deployment schedule. 

During and after full deployment, the Companies will continue to work to identify opportunities 

that engage customers and third parties, and to enhance the customer experience and improve 

community relations. 
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III. Outage Management 

AMI meters can do much more than just provide usage and billing data.  They act as a coordinated 

group of sensors throughout the service area.  In that capacity, they can be used to provide various 

types of information the Companies can use to prevent and handle power outages and validate 

restoration.   

Integration with electric distribution operations is scheduled to begin in the second quarter of 2024 

and continue through 2024. (See Appendix I.)  Therefore, outage benefits are not planned to 

commence until the end of 2024 at the earliest and most likely not until 2025.  Thus, the first report 

that may have outage management benefit reporting will be the July 2025 report. 
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Updated Timeline 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026

Meter Deployment Systems Plan Systems

Cyber Security Assessment Cybersecurity

Meter Data Management System Plan MDMS

Remote Service Switch Plan Remote Service Switch

Customer Engagement Tools

EDO Integration EDO Integration

Network Deployment Plan Network Deployment

Primary Meter Deployment Plan 42-Month Coordinated Meter Deployment Period

Other Meter Deployment Plan Meter Exchanges for Meters that Fail Prior to or Outside 42-Month Deployment Period

2021
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Introduction and Background 
The LG&E and KU Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) will consist of new digital meters to replace 

existing electric meters for customers, new communication modules for gas meters in areas of combined 

electric and gas service, and a new two-way system that will allow for wireless communication between 

the meters and the utilities. Initially, AMI will require a significant investment in the meters and 

supporting infrastructure that will, over time, lead to cost savings from reductions in operational expenses 

associated with reading meters and service connections/disconnections/reconnections.  

In addition, there are many short- and long-term benefits to the customer experience. For example, the 

new service will allow for enhancements in outage detection that will lead to faster and more efficient 

power restoration, especially when combined with automated controls that already are being installed in 

electric distribution. Moreover, the new meters will capture more detailed and real-time energy usage 

information that can: 

• help customers become more informed about their usage patterns and behaviors; and 

• help LG&E and KU develop and offer new programs and rate options, both of which offer the 

potential for lower energy bills and greater customer satisfaction. 

AMI provides customers new data, tools, and control over their energy consumption. A robust customer 

engagement strategy is the key element in engaging customers to take advantage of the benefits AMI 

offers. Without robust customer communications, education, and support before, during and after 

deployment, the Companies are likely to encounter customer concern, resistance, and low adoption of 

advanced capabilities. Consequently, the Companies are committed to educating and engaging customers 

and other interested parties to help them understand and take advantage of the benefits of their AMI 

meters. 

Using the Companies proven approach to communications, LG&E and KU will: 

• communicate to customers the benefits of AMI; the installation process; and greater control, 

increased options, and improved convenience available with AMI meters. 

• encourage customers, and any third parties they designate to adopt AMI meters and their 

associated benefits. 

• establish communication channels that allows the companies to reach all customers with 

information about AMI meters. 

• support collaboration with stakeholders to enhance customer adoption and identify opportunities 

for additional programs and benefits. 

The LG&E and KU AMI Customer Education and Engagement Plan (Plan) reflects a customer-focused, 

collaborative strategy resulting from the Companies’ research, customer surveys, experience with 

participants in the LG&E and KU voluntary Advanced Metering System (AMS) Opt-In Program, 

collaboration with third-party stakeholders, and benchmarking with peer utilities. LG&E and KU 

developed an education and engagement strategy that: 

• ensures customers receive messages consistent with their preferences, 

• ensures third parties receive messages that enable them to educate and engage with their 

constituents, and 

• encourages customers and third parties to participate in discussions with the Companies about 

customer preferences and options. 

The Plan was developed through a collective and holistic process involving the Companies and various 

stakeholders. LG&E and KU gained insights into how best to communicate with their customers about 
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AMI meters while promoting and installing meters through their voluntary AMS Opt-In Program. In 

addition to anecdotal feedback LG&E and KU received from participants, the Companies reached out 

with surveys inviting customers to share direct feedback and comments. To further shape the Plan the 

Companies drew upon the expertise of industry professionals, research, and benchmarking from other 

utilities of similar size that have deployed AMI meters system wide. 

Various studies of third-party customer satisfaction surveys showed a connection between strong, 

proactive customer communications and positive customer experiences with AMI programs. With this in 

mind, LG&E and KU developed this comprehensive Plan to educate customers, as well as community 

stakeholders, throughout the duration of the deployment and after customers’ AMI meters are installed to 

encourage participation and support of AMI and future programs.  

The Plan includes providing customers a robust offering of information on a variety of topics, including: 

• how an AMI meter works  

• the meter installation process  

• new tools and features available through AMI  

• the online dashboard My Meter which provides features, tools, and ways to help manage energy 

use 

The overarching objective of the Plan is to inform customers of the benefits of AMI meters and promote 

engagement post AMI meter installation. The Companies have an unwavering commitment to customer 

service and satisfaction and implementing the action plan laid out in the Plan will ensure a positive 

customer experience before, during and after a system-wide rollout of an AMI. 

While communications tactics will be triggered based upon AMI deployment in geographic areas as part 

of the multi-phase strategy, the overall campaign will reflect two positions: 

• General Awareness: Raise customers’ and stakeholders’ awareness of our AMI meter rollout 

and educate our audiences about the benefits of modernizing our system (with specific emphasis 

on the role AMI meters play). 

• Direct Outreach: Target and engage affected customers with direct communications (pre- and 

post-rollout) to: 

o set expectations about the installation process (what to expect), 

o how the meter works, 

o how customers benefit from AMI, and 

o the tools, information and features they can access to gain the most benefit from their 

new AMI meter. 

Figure 1 below depicts the timing of these two positions based upon AMI deployment milestones and the 

multi-phase approach of the Plan discussed further below. 
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Figure 1 AMI Deployment Milestones 
 AMI Network Installation Begin Advanced 

Meter Rollout 
End AMI meter 
Rollout 

General 
Awareness 

Build on existing brand messaging 
 
Communicate the benefits of AMI and AMI meters to educate customers and 
promote engagement. 

Direct 
Outreach 

Phase 1 – Awareness 
 
Notify customers of AMI meter deployment 
and benefits 

      Phase 2 - Education 
 

      Prepare customers for advanced 
      meter deployment, provide 
      information on available  
      opportunities 
              Phase 3 – Engagement 
 

Equip customers with knowledge to 
make more informed decisions and to 
participate in AMI meter 
opportunities 
 

 

 

In executing the Plan, LG&E and KU will encourage adoption of the capabilities of AMI meters and 

provide customers with resources that allow them to manage their energy usage and costs. During and 

after full deployment, the Companies will continue to work to identify opportunities that engage 

customers and third parties, and to enhance the customer experience and improve community relations. 

History of Strong Customer Education and Engagement 
At LG&E and KU, the customer experience is one of our highest priorities. Employees understand and 

recognize the importance of ensuring a positive experience with every customer interaction. In addition, 

they appreciate knowing that their efforts to hold down costs and maximize performance also contribute 

to a positive customer experience. The Companies understand that a robust customer education and 

engagement plan is paramount to the success of AMI and to ensuring a positive customer experience.  

In 2015, the Companies established Customer Experience Action and Advisory committees to develop 

and implement strategies that enhance the customer experience. Internal leaders representing all lines of 

business comprise each committee. Through regular communication, including strong internal messaging, 

a corporate website and mobile app available to all employees and contractors, the committees emphasize 

the importance of positive customer interactions. The committees advise all departments throughout the 

Companies on what, when, and how to communicate effectively with customers. The committees are key 
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to continuing the Companies’ outstanding customer satisfaction and will be utilized to assure AMI 

messaging resonates with customers. 

Prior to developing the Plan, the Companies conducted numerous surveys among customers to gauge 

their awareness and understanding of AMI meters. In addition, the Companies surveyed participants in 

their voluntary AMS Opt-In Program to gauge awareness and engagement. Survey results and industry 

research drove the development of a multi-phased communication approach. The Plan focuses on three 

phases – Awareness, Education and Engagement – that build on the Companies’ existing “Empowering 

Possibilities” messaging phase which launched in early 2019. 

Understanding Customer Needs, Priorities and Expectations 
A successful plan must focus on understanding and anticipating the needs, priorities and expectations of 

customers. To that end, LG&E and KU reached out to existing advisory groups for feedback and insights 

into customer preferences and an understanding of AMI meters and their associated infrastructure. 

Respondents to our surveys provided the following insights into customers’ preferences, awareness, and 

perceptions about AMI meters: 

• Overall Awareness: In a brand favorability survey conducted among residential customers in 

April 2018, nearly 25% indicated they were familiar with the Companies’ AMS Opt-In Program. 

When asked to describe their overall feelings about advanced meters, 45% of those surveyed 

indicated they felt extremely or very favorable while 37% indicated they were somewhat 

favorable. Extremely favorable and very favorable responses were higher among customers in 

Eastern Kentucky with 57% expressing favorable feelings. Generation X customers were far 

more likely to have favorable feelings about advanced meters (58%) than Baby Boomers (40%) 

and Millennials (39%). 

• Sources of Knowledge: Customers who participated in the April 2018 brand favorability survey 

were asked to indicate their sources for general news and information. Three-fourths of them 

(75%) cited television; more than half (54%) indicated general internet; and over half (51%) cited 

social media. When asked for preferences for how to receive company news and information, 

more than half (56%) said email; 42% said a flyer with the bill; and 37% said direct mail. Other 

sources – LG&E and KU website, television, social media, print or digital customer newsletter – 

were also mentioned.  

• Feelings About Advanced Meters: In a survey conducted from August 24 to September 8, 2020, 

among customers who participate in the voluntary AMS Opt-In Program, more than half the 

respondents expressed satisfaction with the program. Customers who are most satisfied with the 

program mentioned ease of use and the ability to look at detailed data and usage trends to help 

make informed, energy-saving decisions as reasons for satisfaction. 

Customer Education and Engagement Plan 

LG&E and KU recognize the importance of engaging all market segments as well as the challenges in 

reaching every customer. To that end, the Plan includes customized approaches for all customers, 

including low income, seniors, high usage customers, customers with plug-in electric vehicles, and 

customers with private solar systems. The Plan, which was shaped by feedback from our customers, 

informs and engages customers throughout the various phases of implementation. LG&E and KU will 

reach out to customers to obtain feedback about their experience and adjust communication messages and 

channels based on customer feedback and preferences. 

There is no “one size fits all” approach to communicating with customers. Customers will select the 

messaging methods they prefer. One of the Plan’s strengths is that it allows flexible, scalable, and 

measurable communications as the customer evolves and becomes more engaged. The Companies utilize 
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tools and data that analyze which communications are most effective for educating and engaging each 

customer segment. The result of this analysis informs the Companies to adjust plans, communication 

channels, and messages to resonant with customers. 

In addition, the Companies’ proprietary online customer panel is a resource to share draft communication 

pieces and gain direct customer feedback.  

Multi-Channel Communications 
The Companies are committed to customer service and satisfaction, and they plan to ensure a positive 

customer experience before, during and after a system-wide rollout of an advanced meter infrastructure. 

The overarching objective of the Plan is to inform customers of the benefits of advanced meters and 

promote engagement post advanced meter installation.  

LG&E and KU will use a diverse range of methods to educate and communicate with customers about: 

• the Companies’ plans to deploy advanced meters system-wide 

• the installation process, and 

• the benefits afforded by advanced meters and the supporting infrastructure 

The Companies approach to communications includes using a variety of communication channels to 

distribute information. This may include but is not limited to, direct mail, emails, bill inserts, bill 

messages, outdoor signage (e.g., billboards), newspapers, radio, television, corporate website (e.g., 

information and videos), brochures/flyers, etc. In instances where there are key stakeholder groups (e.g., 

low-income agencies), the Companies will also provide education and materials to the groups to prepare 

them for any questions they may receive.  

The Plan involves a three-phased approach that builds on the Companies’ existing “Empowering 

Possibilities” campaign. Empowering Possibilities is a territory-wide campaign that serves as an 

introduction and the foundation that gives all LG&E and KU customers a broad sense of the future of the 

energy industry, its landscape and new technologies that benefit customers and add value to the 

communities served by the utilities.  For more information about the campaign, please see Appendix A.  

Phase 1: Awareness 
The Awareness Phase occurs prior to the installation of a customer’s advanced meter. The Awareness 

Phase will include customized messages aimed at notifying all LG&E and KU customers of the 

Companies’ plans to deploy AMI system-wide and emphasizing the high-level benefits to customers and 

to LG&E and KU. The Companies will ensure customers from urban areas to more rural settings receive 

the messages. 

When interacting across multiple channels, customers recognize the messages easier and awareness 

increases. Messaging around the Awareness Phase will begin soon after receiving approval for full 

deployment. 

During this phase, messaging will emphasize AMI technologies along with benefits and opportunities to 

give customers more control, choice and convenience. Other messages will provide information, 

resources and assurance to customers who express concerns over safety, privacy and security.  

Awareness Objectives 
• Educate all LG&E and KU customers about the Companies’ plans for system-wide 

deployment of new advanced meters. 
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• Explain the reasons LG&E and KU are making this investment, with a focus on customer 

benefits, “What’s does it do for them?” 

• Educate LG&E and KU employees with a strong focus on those who have direct customer 

interaction so they can fully and effectively discuss the benefits and specifics of AMI with 

customers.  

• Start to inform elected officials, media, and other stakeholders (e.g., low-income advocacy 

groups) generally about AMI, the benefits, and the implementation process.  

Phase 2: Education 
The Education Phase would begin as the Companies approach meter installation in a specific area. 

Stakeholder communications will generally begin approximately six weeks before any advanced meter 

installations in an area. Direct customer communication will begin approximately four weeks prior to 

scheduled installation; additional communication will be deployed to each customer approximately two 

weeks prior to scheduled installation and again the week of the installation. The focus is on educating 

customers on the deployment process and the benefits of an advanced meter.  

Education Objectives 
• Educate LG&E and KU employees with a strong focus on those who have direct customer 

interaction so they can fully and effectively discuss the benefits and specifics of the initiative with 

customers.  

o Prior to the beginning of deployment, customer-facing employees will be trained on the 

process, provided detailed information about the schedule, and key points about the 

advanced meter and the capabilities it provides customers.  

• Follow up with elected officials, media, and other stakeholders (e.g., low-income advocacy 

groups) regarding the deployment process and timeline. 

o Approximately six weeks in advance of deployment in a specific area, the Companies 

will use a variety of communication channels to ensure all stakeholders are aware of the 

deployment schedule and the advantages of an advanced meter. This includes but is not 

limited to, local news interviews, newspaper articles, phone calls, etc.  

• Inform and educate all LG&E and KU customers about the Companies’ plans for system-wide 

deployment of new advanced meters. 

o The Companies will send three direct communications to customers prior to the 

installation of their advanced meter (i.e., two emails and/or letters and a postcard and one 

automated telephone call and/or text message – dependent upon each individual 

customer’s contact information on file).  

Messaging Initiatives 
The Education Phase will focus on AMI meter benefits and emphasize control, choice and 

convenience. Each deployment area will receive multiple messages through three distinct 

initiatives: 

1) Schedule and Deploy:  Provide customers with clear and accurate information to 

prepare them for and facilitate the installation of their new AMI meter and gas AMI 

module (only applicable to LG&E electric and gas customers), and inform customers 

of opt-out process, and address other concerns. 

2) Opt-Out Coordination: Further, educate customers on advanced meter benefits and 

the opt-out process. 

3) Minimize Inconvenience: Find ways to address concerns customers have about any 

inconveniences that may occur as a result of their advanced meter installation. 
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Schedule and Deploy 
Specific information will be presented to the seven segmented audiences listed in the stakeholder 

column in the table below, as a notification prior to advanced meter deployment. Given 

experiences with meter replacement, the Companies have decided that the most effective 

deployment notification should be delivered to customers approximately four weeks before their 

advanced meter is scheduled for installation. The initial communication will be followed by two 

additional communications – one approximately two weeks prior to scheduled installation and the 

other the week prior to installation. Doorhangers will be left the day of installation. See the table 

below, which depicts customer communications prior to AMI meter installation. 

 

~6 weeks prior ~4 weeks prior ~2 weeks prior Week prior to 

installation  

Day of Meter 

Installation  

 

Stakeholder  

Communications  

 

 

 

KYPSC 

Local Officials 

Low Income 

Agencies 

Medical Alert 

Special Needs 

Key Accounts 

Media 

 

 

Customer  

Notifications 

 or 

 

 

 

Customer  

Notifications 

 or 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Customer 

Notifications 

or  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Customer 

Notifications 

 

 

This initiative will conclude when LG&E and KU inform the customer that the advanced meter 

has been installed and will seek to assess the customer’s satisfaction with the process. This will 

be done through the following actions:  

o LG&E and KU will leave a door hanger on the door to notify each customer when their 

new advanced meter has been installed. The door hanger has instructions for accessing 

and registering their online account via the My Meter portal and how/when they can 

begin to use the functionality. 

o Customers who have registered their email address with LG&E and KU will receive an 

email or letter notification after their new advanced meter has been installed. The 

communication piece includes instructions for accessing the My Meter portal. 

o The Companies will periodically execute customer satisfaction surveys to assess the 

deployment and installation processes.  

 

Opt-Out Coordination 
LG&E and KU will focus their opt-out campaigns on decreasing the number of customers who 

decline to allow the Companies to install an AMI meter by proactively alleviating typical 

d I 
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concerns through awareness and education. For those customers who choose to opt-out even after 

reviewing the information, LG&E and KU will provide a clear opt-out process. 

Opt-out information will be included in the letter/notification customers receive. Customers who 

wish to opt-out will be instructed to call LG&E or KU. Opt-out coordination will be handled by 

employees specifically trained to provide customers with accurate and up-to-date information 

regarding advanced meters and the available opt-out process. Front-office employees and other 

individuals who will be handling customer contact and meter installations will receive 

information about opt-out processes.  

Minimize Inconvenience  
Consistent with each phase, LG&E and KU will design communications that are aligned with 

successful examples the Companies have employed in their voluntary AMS Opt-In Program, 

other large-scale company projects, and materials used throughout the energy industry.  

LG&E and KU materials will be clear, concise, non-technical and segmented based on customer 

demographics. Appendix B contains samples of materials LG&E and KU have used along with 

drafts of materials LG&E and KU would use. 

Phase 3: Engagement  
The Engagement Phase starts when a customer receives an AMI meter and access to the tools necessary 

to better understand their energy consumption as well as optional rates available to them. The objective of 

the Engagement Phase is to assess and use insights gathered from customer surveys concentrating on the 

post installation user experience, focus groups and outreach experience to refine and promote new 

customer opportunities and future offerings. These activities will facilitate greater customer interaction 

with the Companies’ programs, increase access to energy efficiency tools and information, and provide 

for other energy management opportunities offered by the Companies and other innovative third-party 

vendors.  

A campaign will be developed to promote the information and benefits customers can access after their 

AMI meter is installed via the online My Meter portal. Additionally, LG&E and KU will highlight tools 

and features to customers via periodic notifications. This approach has proven to be extremely helpful 

during the existing voluntary program.  

For example, in early 2019, the Companies launched a monthly email update to AMS Opt-In Program 

participants3. Each update offers information about existing – or new – tools and features available to 

customers via the My Meter portal. Not only have LG&E and KU seen strong open rates and interest in 

the email updates, but engagement on the portal increases significantly in the days after an email update is 

deployed.4 

LG&E and KU have tools in place to increase customer engagement, and the Companies are investing 

more and more in digital channels. These digital channels will have the ability to gather and store 

customer preferences for the delivery of personalized, timely, effective, and educational communications. 

These communications will allow customers to make smarter energy decisions. Paired with information 

the Companies gather from the advanced meters, the engagement tools will allow LG&E and KU to 

transform their relationship with their customers by proactively providing new usage insights to 

customers. 

 
3 A history of these communications can be viewed at https://lge-ku.com/advanced-meter/roadmap  
4 See Appendix D 

https://lge-ku.com/advanced-meter/roadmap
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 Engagement Objectives 
• Educate customers about online resources and how to access My Meter.  

o The Companies will use multiple communication channels to engage the customer (e.g., 

bill messages, bill inserts, corporate website, videos, etc.) 

• Make it easy for customers to select energy management tools and energy efficiency offerings 

that are available to them based on their personal preferences. 

o For example, written materials and videos that explain each feature and how it can be 

used to accomplish an individual’s goals.  

Messaging Initiatives 
The Engagement Phase provides digital experiences while still recognizing that many customers 

prefer non-digital channels. Outreach programs will provide education materials through social 

and traditional channels to enhance face-to-face outreach from LG&E and KU personnel. The 

Engagement Phase is a long-term, holistic approach that leverages several digital and non-digital 

channels to engage and educate customers. 

The Digital Experience 
Among the digital channels used for ongoing customer engagement is the My Meter portal. 

LG&E and KU will create added value for customers by providing access to personalized and 

useful energy usage data. The portal enables customers to leverage this information to gain 

insights into how they use energy and then turn those insights into action. Specifically, the My 

Meter portal: 

• Provides customers with an easy, intuitive method to view their energy usage in near real 

time. 

• Provides a customized and personalized experience anywhere, anytime and on any 

device. 

• Provides customers the ability to download usage data in various formats, including 

Green Button format, which is the national standard. 

• Provides improved analytical capabilities to better understand customer behavior and 

empower customers with tools to make informed decisions.  

• Provides the ability to overlay additional data, including weather, price and comparisons 

to other Advanced Meter customers in the customer’s zip code and throughout the LG&E 

and KU service territory all in graphical format. 

• Utilizes a customer analytics engine that leverages advanced meter usage data to provide 

customers with insights and energy savings tips as well as personalized action plans to 

conserve and save. 

• Provides customers with proactive alerts associated with projected billing, home energy 

use, and customized thresholds set by customers (energy use or projected cost). 

• Provides the ability for customers to set markers for dates when they make certain energy 

improvements so they can monitor to gauge the effectiveness of their actions. 

My Meter portal functionality is tailored to specific customer segments (residential, small 

business, large commercial) and optimized for viewing on multiple devices (e.g., desktops and 

tablets). The portal integrates with the LG&E and KU corporate website, which means customers 

experience seamless access via a single sign-in process. The multi-channel experience extends to 

the front office, which allows LG&E and KU customer service employees access to the same data 

screens as the customer.  
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The end result of the My Meter portal is a low-effort, high-satisfaction digital customer 

experience that drives increased customer adoption. With “customers first” as the guiding 

principle at LG&E and KU, the My Meter portal sets the Companies’ direction while AMI 

provides the platform that helps bring it to life. 

Personalized Data Insights 
An important element of customer engagement is personalization. Traditional utility 

communications have been largely one-size-fits-all. LG&E and KU are committed to using a 

software platform that sends information that is relevant to each customer’s unique situation. The 

information takes the form of periodic energy reports for customers, customized with information 

ranging from new plots to energy saving tips to benchmark comparisons. The tips can be further 

refined based on publicly available non-utility information about the customer, such as the age of 

the customer’s house. In addition to the My Meter tools listed under the Digital Experience, 

below are even more tools integrated into the My Meter portal that LG&E and KU will employ to 

increase customer engagement: 

• A user-friendly, interactive visualization tool will allow customers to analyze their energy 

usage trends through a series of views. Customers will be able to see their data by 

different time periods (e.g., days, weeks, months, years). Customers also will be able to 

see their bill costs in addition to usage data. 

• Personalized energy cost comparisons across the standard residential rate and the 

Companies’ two residential time-of-day rates so that customers can determine what rate 

offers the best value for them.  

• A bill comparison tool will allow customers to compare their last bill to their previous 

bill or to the corresponding bill from the same time period the previous year. Comparing 

bills is a useful way for customers to track their energy use and identify possible causes 

for an increase or decrease in their bill. AMI data allows for a more personalized and 

detailed breakdown of bill differences, including the impacts of weather, rate plan 

changes, and peak versus off-peak usage. 

• Modules highlighting the resources available on the online portal and encouraging 

customers to engage with LG&E and KU online. 

The tools in the Digital Experience and Personal Data Insights are complementary to each other 

and will drive a customer journey for years after the deployment of AMI meters. See Appendix C 

for screen shots of some of the tools, data and information customers can access via the My Meter 

portal, including a direct mail piece postcard that highlights the functions of the online tool. 

Engaging All Customer Segments 
There are customer segments throughout the LG&E and KU service territory that require special 

engagement efforts. Some customers may not be comfortable receiving messages through digital 

channels while others may not have access to online services. LG&E and KU will use a range of 

channels beyond digital means to engage customers. Engagement with non-digital, seniors, low- 

to moderate-income and non-English speaking customers will include the efforts of Customer 

Outreach Ombudsmen. These employees will determine which customer segments are not 

receiving the appropriate messages and take action to fill those gaps. Mail, community groups, 

events, social services, libraries, and government centers can all be leveraged as channels for 

reaching customers with education materials or personal interactions. 

The Companies also acknowledge that there are customer segments (e.g., high usage customers, 

customers with electric vehicles, solar customers) within their service territory that may have 
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opportunities to take part in additional offerings. As such, LG&E and KU will provide targeted 

messaging to these customers that will revolve around additional opportunities to become 

involved in energy efficiency, third-party offerings, or other ways to save. 

Customer engagement will evolve over the course of AMI deployment through lessons learned, 

surveys, focus groups, and a building of awareness across the LG&E and KU service territory. 

More opportunities to engage across channels means customers will participate more and begin to 

adopt new behaviors. 

Conclusion 
This Plan provides a framework to communicate and collaborate with customers and interested third 

parties in support of the Companies’ AMI initiative. While AMI and the My Meter portal provide 

technologies that support customer control, choice and convenience, the Plan will help customers and 

third parties better understand how to best take advantage of AMI. 

The Companies combined research, past experiences, benchmarking, and outreach to develop the Plan. 

The Companies’ collaborative relationship with customers, energy service companies, and other 

interested parties played an invaluable role in gaining extensive support for the effort. Energy data access, 

rate pilots, and additional AMI-enabled opportunities detailed in the Plan support security and 

convenience for customers and third parties. The Companies will continuously seek and benefit from 

feedback from interested parties to maintain a customer-centric focus as new AMI-enabled opportunities 

arise. 

In summary, the LG&E and KU AMI Customer Awareness and Engagement Plan provides a robust 

framework for successful customer awareness, understanding and engagement as part of AMI 

deployment.  
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Appendix A – Awareness Phase 
 

This phase is key to educating customers and community stakeholders about system-wide deployment 

and build awareness of AMI benefits prior to and during meter exchanges through: 

• Clearly communicating to customers the benefits of AMI; How a meter works; Explaining the 

Installation Process, Opt-Out Process and Fees; Promoting AMI’s Safety, Security, Control and 

Convenience; Tools and Features   

• Robust outreach to all customer segments; tailoring messaging to reach customers who require 

special engagement efforts. 

• Employing a variety of communication channels to reach all customers, including, where 

possible, outreach in each customer’s channel preference. 

• Collaboration with Stakeholders to encourage customers to embrace the technology and adopt 

new behaviors.  

Examples of customer-facing tactics utilized: 

 

Fall 2021 

• Updates to corporate website  

• Updates in AMP it Up! Monthly Emails to AMS Opt-In Participants 

• Communicating to stakeholders the project, filing approvals, and timelines 

January 2022 

• Monthly Power Source News articles 

• Paid Advertising - Search Engine Marketing keywords  

• Begin to inform key stakeholder groups details of the project, e.g., Consumer Advisory Panel, 

Low-income advocacy groups, etc. 

August 2022 to Current – Awareness Advertising in Market & Stakeholder Notifications 

• Corporate websites live with interactive Meter Upgrade Project Map, providing customers 

approximate start Quarter/Year that meter upgrades are coming to their area 

• Digital ads, Facebook, and Instagram ads  

• Out-of-home (billboard) advertising  

• Spotify radio ads where possible 

• Print ads for smaller market newspapers 

• Fact Sheets in English and Spanish 

• Flyers, posters, and handouts in customer-facing walk-in centers and business offices 

• Additional presentations to various stakeholder and advocacy groups, e.g.: 

o Consumer Advisory Panel – quarterly updates, presentations, and newsletters 

o Customer Commitment Advisory Forum – quarterly updates 

o Stakeholder outreach from AMI Ombudsmen, e.g. 

▪ Chambers of Commerce 

▪ Elected Officials 

▪ Mayors 

▪ County Judge Executives 

▪ Neighborhood Associations 

▪ Kiwanis Clubs 

Starting Q1 2023 – Post-installation surveys begin 
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Sample Awareness Advertising Samples 

 

 

 

 

  

LG&E Ind KU _,. ... ., 

...... 
... X 

Get timely and accwat• Wormation about your ..-...vy 
use '"\h • 5,1fe end secure tdvanced meter 

~ LG&E and KU 

'WI J "' 

.. ? I 

. .. X 

Get timely and atCU'ale lntonnation about 'fO'M' tnergy 
use ~lh a safe and secure advanced meter. 

Meters le•nmore 

O vou , ..... 

meet your personal 
energy advisor. 
https:/ /lge-ku .co m/meter-upgrade 

8:49 ... 
LO&EandKU •.. X 

0.t tlfflett and attuM• in1otmttJan MIOLrt ~ antrgy 
YN ¥11•1ha MIi lf'ldsecutl adVWICfd met• 

e:so 

LGl,£1"(1KU . " 

...... 

... 
..• X 

Get tln'ldJI end .CCU,lle iNOtMMM)(I tbOut 'fOU/ et'\«9f 

UN with• ut. ~nd ~ adv.-.cecl m.t-, 

o , ... 
.. ..... 

get private, 
personalized 
reports• 
and more. 

... .... , ... 
"'"" 

a PPL .company • 

10:57 ...•. 

Get timely and accurate information about 
your energy use with a safe and secure 
advanced meter . 

Benefits of Advanced Meters 
Information at your fingertip5 

L.aamMDnl 
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Corporate website https://lge-ku.com/meter-upgrade 

 

/.G:f IQJ - BIiiing Ii: pa yment Start. stop or move service 0ut.ige5 Contact Q. ,:, 11 111 Pay I My Account 

Meter Upgrade Project 
The phased installation of new network eq1.1ipment. electric meters and gas modules across 

the service territories began in the fall of 2022 and continues through 2025. 

~ m a p l't 

Empowering a better customer experience with 
more tools and features - and no added costs. 

Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) 

AMI will a low us to build the foundation to expand on tne exc ep:ional service we provide :o 

our cusn mers. 

In June 2 21 , the Ken:uc Public SeM ce Commi~ ion ap proved our req L>es: : o fully d eploy 

Advanced Me:ering n'"rastructure (AMI). The Virgin. a S.:ate Corpcra:ion Comm1ssio also 

approved the prcject in ~ ay o" 2022 and we are excited aOOut the prospec:s o: bringing our 

rustorrrers more tool-s and service:: a er meter upgrades are comple:ed i your are:. 

The::e m:e:er upgraces are o: no ad-di:10.nal cost to ou r c stomers. T e :cul cost of AMI will be 

offse: by the savings ct- a: wrn occur witt-, reduc:rons in che cost of rreter reading. service 
req,.Je stS, o.J:ag:e manage ment and o:t-er auroma:ed ~urcnor. s :ha: w ill~ 1mpleme ted ove r 

tirre. 

Check our fully interactive map to see when 

electric meter upgrades are coming to your area 

at no addrtional cost to you - or even do a 

search by address to see the estimate of when 

the project will begin near your home or 

business. 

Vlewrnap ft 

Detailed and personalized energy usage data 

FAQs 

Once installed, !he ne\v advanced me:e rs give you access to a customized on line 

d ashboa rd that provides tt- e tools, resources, and ins ight:s c, ber.er h elp you 
man age your en ergy us age and take steps to red ce your mon:hly energy b-ills. 

Soon you will be able to: 

• Stay updated on your usage 

Se: and m anage erergy usage alerts 

l e• rn v~luab!e erug-savinr; ~ips 

A few days afte r your me:e r •s UP!:rad ed you ca register and star:. us1r.gyour My 

Me:e r da s/-boa rcf : o u ac and manage your ene rgy use. l ea rn more abou: My 

Me:er's ea:urf!': and benefi ts. 

I My Meter I 

Selec! a top :c category t ge: anS\vers to frequently asked q-ues: ions :1bout advanced meters 

and th e IT'Eter upgrade projec:. 

Wh@n will I recetve my meter upgrade? 

How will you notify me ~~ore my me:er is 

u-pgra1:1ed? 

Do ave to be home during my rreter u pgrade? 

Who will be perfc rm1 g the me:er pgrades? 

Will my service be interrup:ed wt-en the :echnician 

exchanges my meter? 

When will I receive my meter upgrade? 

We are currentty deploying adva ced rrete rs :o ur more th an 1.3 million custo e rs a d will 

continue through 202$. Ch@ek 01,;t our ~ lly 1nteractMi! map above to se-e wh.en : h.e prOje<: wilt 

begin ea r your home or bus1 ess. 

The map is u-pdatea w ee ly, eve ry Monday morning. 

< > 1' 

https://lge-ku.com/meter-upgrade
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Meter Upgrade Map available on the corporate website  https://lge-ku.com/meter-upgrade 

 

 

Example results from a location search: 

 

 

  

PPLc~ 

Meter Upgrade Project 

O,ckthe~to""wt,,.,,..-ct,o:"""1erupgtadfta,•oc'"°"'l.,;lto 

"'9•" 

• fypelheedd,eu,nlhew,.,chb,,, ,nlheupp.,le'th.ndcomer 

°'""'""' • Thcm,spwil . .rootntotl,,ot~.ddrr.1 
• C1o<.k0t1thebl.ckdottowe..._,~w,llbegot110upg,..;c 

~,.,.i~..,,t.c,.,.. 

Tot.I Numb.ti of Ml!ttil Upg,a<Md 

of1JM 

toul f'l-o9,fl• 

212,527 

.. ... , ..... 
. ,. 

Electric meters ..-e Khecluk!G 10 be 
upgtHedifo1hl,o«1!.i11Jtti1nl"9iflthe 
lourthqtHrterof lOll, 

You .... ,H_nooficat_anddoda,11 
p,D'todw,ffil!l~i,pot.S,,at,our -Ho,einformwo,,aooutow~to 

"l'O•l>d• -·"' - __, , ,..,.ito,,n 
canbefoundbv,..,.IMO
-b~e-lgs.kll~et.•Yllllfllk-

https://lge-ku.com/meter-upgrade
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Appendix B – Education Phase  
This phase is focused on educating customers on the deployment process and the benefits of an advanced 

meter.  

Sample 4-weeks Advance Notice Letter5 

 

 
5 This is a sample letter.  

Advanced Metering Infrast ructure (AMI) 
Residential Phone: 

LG&E: 800-331-7370 I KU: 800-981-0600 
Business Phone: 

LG&E: 800-331-7370 I KU: 800-383-5582 

<Insert Date> 

Meter upgrade project 

Dear Valued Customer, 

1(1£ 
PPL companies 

In the next few weeks, t rai ned service technicians working on behalf of LG&E and KU wil l be in 
your area exchanging electric meter(s) in your property's zip code - [INSERT PREMISE ZI P CODE] -
at no additiona l cost to you. These new advanced meters help you manage your energy use and 
al low us to offer new tools and services. 

During the meter exchange process: 

• A technician from Utility Partners of America (UPA) wi ll upgrade your meter(s). They carry 
photo identificat ion, and their vehicles are marked as LG&E and KU contractors. 

• The meter exchange wil l only take a few minutes and you do not need to be present. There 
may be a brief disruption of power during the meter exchange. Contact UPA at 800-914-
4179 if you have questions about the meter exchange. 

If you do not wish to receive an advanced meter, please visit lge-ku.com/meter-opt-out, and 
fi ll out the fo rm. We w ill contact you about the monthly charges you will incur by opting 
out. 

Visit our website at lge-ku.com/meter-upgrade to learn more about the meter upgrade process 
and the benefits of advanced meters. 

LG&E and KU Energy LLC I 820 West Broadway I Louisville, KY 40202 I lge-ku.comlmeter-upgrade 
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Sample 2-weeks Advance Notice Postcard6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
6 This is a sample postcard.  

Your meter is 
being upgraded. 

Stay updated on your usage 

Set and manage energy usage alerts 

Learn valuable energy-saving tips 

Visit lge-ku.com/ meter-upgrade to learn 

about the benelits of advanced meters. 

During the meter exchange process: 

• A technician from Utility Partnen 

of Ameria (UPA) wi1 upgr;ade 

yo&.-meter. 

They carry photo ident1ficabon. and 
thN vietucles are marked as LG&E and 

KU contracton. The meter ~ge 

isat noadditlOf'lal cost to you 

• The meter upcnde will only take 
• few minutes and you do not 
needtobliprnent. 

Thett may be a boef disrupllon of J>0'M!f 

dunng the meter eicchange. Contact UPA 
at 800-914•4179 if you have quHlions 
about the mete, eicchange. 

l,o,,ciaNl-'>IO,_,..~-... -tlllt 
--.,.i1om,a 1p-___._._.....-. .,,ou.-i 
10opt-,,..'11N_-,10.-,,1NMl10afflill1M 
chqt,o__......O ............. ,_~,_..i 

IOl'fondit,ou,'~ ,.,._,..OUltllit ..... bm,. _ .. .-.c1.,..--...,........., .... .,.. • ...,.. ....... 
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Sample Door Hangers (Examples)7 

 

 

 

 

 
7 These are sample door hangers.  

,s:"tc:ess!-- - - . - . -· -~: -· ~ ·,·'.' 

Today a technician successfully upgraded the 

following equipment at no additional cost to you: 

D Electric Meter D Gas Module <LG&E onty> 

Your new meter gives you access to the tools, 

resources and insights to better help you 

manage your energy usage and take steps to 

reduce your monthly energy bills. Soon you 

will be able to: 

• Stay updated on your usage 

• Set and manage energy usage alerts 

Learn valuable energy-saving tips 

In a few days, you can register and start using 

your My Meter dashboard to track and manage 

your energy use. Visit lge-ku.com/mymeter to 

register and learn more about the features and 

benefits of the advanced meter. 

Visit lge-ku.com/meter-upgrade to learn more 

about our project to replace all meters within 

our service territory. 

I Today·, Dato 

U~a ....... . ........ ........ ........ 
llbl<J Pannmol....,ica 

AMIUPAl l/23 

m IQJ. 
PPL compenits 

Your attention 
is required. 

Today a technician was unable to upgrade the 

following equipment: 

D Electric Meter D Gas Module <LG&E only> 

The technician was unable to complete the 

exchange because of the following reason(s) : 

D Pets 

D Obstruction 

D Locked Gate 

D Other: 

D Bushes/Shrubs 

D Meter Inside 

D Safety Issue 

Please call 800·914·4179 at your earliest 

convenience to schedule a time for a technician 

to return. Normally, the entire process can be 

completed in a few minutes. You do not need to 

be present. There may be a brief disruption of 

power during the exchange. This meter upgrade 

is at no additional cost to you. 

I Today•, Date 

UF;!a ....... . . ...... . . ...... . ........ 
Ulilt,PartnmofAnww::a 

m IQJ. 
PPt.compenits 

AMIUPAl 3/23 
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Fact Sheets and Informational Articles (Examples)8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
8 These are sample fact sheets and informational articles. 

Privacy Fact Sheet 

What is an Advanced Meter? 
Ad,...nced rneten gi-,,e cmt-s ,,_e: timely inf.omwition 

on thNr enffgy use,. Af~r inst .. lial'I. cmt-,1 wll 11h.1:1 

be able to .i::c:eu • cU1.to,nia,d onlS!e da1hboud tk.lt an 

hrlp lhemtrackand ~ thdr eneru usa~byday, 

wetk. month or yur. 

Whik~tmetersrtc0rdarunr-.'lgtot1loftheenergyused, 

anadvancedmetsc.anr«ardenergyusag-edat1inlS.JOor 

60minute incRmerits. Generally. !he rnrler will onl, transmit 

the~infu,mWGn lor a lewminulueadlilly. 

When - b.Jild aut tlm neho,otk ol advanczd mders aver 

the ned !leYffal yun, .-id inst.al lhenecenarysupportirq; 
infr;ntrue:t._, thne technolagie will lf,e,, -tr. tcsethet and 

help vs more quid:fy detect wtirn an lll.lbge: oc::aan. and then 

t11mmuniate with our system to help ilkntily itJ. loatian. 

Advanced Metering Infrastructure 

Will Advanced Meters keep 
my data safe and secure? 

0 Mc---.W-.tioniscoofidfflti.11 
and only.vail•ble to the antomer and 

aithc:rized utility personnel n needed ID, 

inf0mQ,tion such n m.-itenance, billing 

and cm tamer service. We place the utmost 

import.-.::e on our cmtomen' S&ety and 

seoirity,andwehwr:W~ffllprac;tia,t.in 

piace to prol:rd their energy us.1ge inta,mrian. 

Are Advanced Meters capable 
of invading my privacy? 

CD ~MNmetenm,uswa.._1-'teiNr'I)' 
,--, llnetlontimeofQJ,_._11_,0UHe 
that fttefff, Unless )IOU imtall II home energy 

mll\i\ge<nerll ~te:n. itdwanced mdenamol 

tetwhettier the e!Wrffvsed ~ h-omJO'# own, 
•condit.iGne.-,0th11irdryff. 

M • brUn••"'-l•d • 

To • no:t..-erOt.1rcu,sao...,.,.1111d11i..l.O.and~ruin.al L:td • ncrgyuSJie:C1d.at4.•ndto I~ K1J 
h•Jpll'eC~t,c,ttc,rn;,ond1o;indre1torepera• ro~lG'1.andKUw1I l.l.7:-i; • 
upgr,o,matenri;; •QUIP,,....atn1uddlllon.ilcou10cui10me""ro-rncire1nto,.,,.taon --- • 
.ablk.CAd..anc:cdM-n;;; lnil<astfue'tl#e , t:. nl,te-bt.Gnv-11•,. ui,.:rMlt. • • 

THE 411 ON AMI 

Did you know? The "A" in AMI stands for "Advanced." After installation, 
you will have access to a customized online dashboard that can help you track 
and compare your energy usage by day, week, month or year, providing you with 
advanced tools to manage the energy you use and the money you spend. 
Visit lge-ku.com/ami to learn more. 

THE 411 ON AMI 

Health Fact Sheet 

What is an Advanced Meter? 
Adv•nud meten. give cw;tomeu;. m0te timely lnfotm.1111on 

on thell' energy use. Arter lnstaLltlon. customers wYI MIO 
be •ble to KCess • customized onNne dnhboard !Nt un 
help them trKk •nd comp.re their energy usage by <by, 
_,It. mon1h or year. 

While most me:en. rK'Clfd a 1U1nlng lotal of the energy used. 

•n adv.-.ced melef can rec0td energyuHge d•t• In tS, 30 or 
60 minute inaements. Generally, lhe meter win only tr.inSfl'ld 
lhe l4age lnlormalkln fo, •,_minutes uch day. 

When we build out this networt of •dv.nced meten. ow, 

lhe l'lbtseveral years Mid instal the necesur;supportJna 

lnftntna:t,,H, these t«hnologles wil then wo,k together and 

helo us mo,e qulctty detKt when iln outap: OCCIJfS .-Id then 
cor,wTMmlutewith~sys?emtohetpidentifyils loutlon. 

Advanced Metering Infrastructure 

Can Advanced Meters affect 
my health? 

CD The WOfldHealth Ofganization(WHO) Ns 

conc:Llded that M adwene health ~feds haw 
been demonsu.i.ff from exposure to ~el 

1ild10 frequency -rgy suchu thal produced by 

advancedrTll!tl!fS1. 

Radiofrequt!t"lqsl:gn,isals.o-.icenslgnffiunttw•sthe 

distance between ,ou and the deYke lnctHses. The using 
of iln .ctv¥1Ced meter. ,s -• as wall construction 1n,1te1lals.. 
alsodecrusesthe~lofRFenergylnthevldnl!y. 

Pluseno1eth,1tildv.-.cedmeterstrM1StMRfenergronlrf01 

shor1 penods each <ay. In fact. an Electric PCWrler Research 
Institute (EPRI) analrsis ol 47,000 •dvanced meters inst.lied 

In 50.Jthern c..l,foml, lound that 99.5'6- of the meters were 
trMISffllttJna for 1ppro:dm.11te~ three mll"II.IIH 01 iess daliy4. , ______ ,_ ,-.-c. .. __ .,_,_ ___ _ -------------

Radio Fr~uency Power Density l evels of Common Oevkes (in microwatts/cm2) 

~ ,~ 1~ 2~ 2~ 3~ 3~ -~ -~ 

M~0-•2feet - ~'00 • so 
s..rtMeter•3fHl • 40 

• 40 

SmattMeter·10fffl 

Wlfl•out..·3fffl 

fMbclo/TVI,..._.,. 

_,.,.., __ ., ___ .. ______ ..,. __ 
1 
2 

I 
.oos 

Radio frequency by Advanced 
Meters are below levels produced 

by cell phones, baby momtors, 

satellite TV's and m icrowaves. 

MetwUii,;~l•••oi«t • 
To~powerourcu•lom!>f~""1thde1.1,ledandJ:....-oon.alUe<lenef!17tn.1;;ed.al .. a:idto •~e KU 
htlplhcCom~1ntlet1e rreo.;,ondto.1ndre,,torepa....-out.;es,LG&[andKUril U.,:~ • 
up;;:r.ad.ernctenr13 equipmml at no.additton.al a>sl tocu,lomer• For more •1lonna1,on ,.._ _.,ft,., 0 
oboutAd,,~ Me1er,r,;g lnfr.nt11,cbJ,e;-rs,t li;e-b ..c:e-.t.,• l•-..,g~• • • 

ID 
Did you know? The "M" in AMI stands for "metering ." With AMI, the new two-way 
system will allow for wireless communication between your meters and LG&E. 
Visit lge-ku.com/ami to learn more. 

WHRT IS RN RDVRNCED METER? 
Advanced meters provide private, two-way commun1cat1ons between energy companies 

and customers These new meters communicate usage information to KU's secure 

commurncat1on network several times a day and don't need to be manually read 
Data from your advanced meter 1s used to generate your bill and allows us to deliver 

a higher level of service to you 

V1s1t our website at lge-ku.com/meter-upg rade to learn more 
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Appendix C – Engagement Phase  
 

This phase is focused on the promotion of the information and benefits to customers after meters are 

upgraded. Customers can access the My Meter online portal after their AMI meter is installed. This 

phase will highlight tools and features to customers via periodic notifications, as this approach has 

proven to be extremely helpful during the existing voluntary program. In addition, a My Meter email 

address has been established to field customer inquiries at my.meter@lge-ku.com and emails are 

being sent to customers from My.Meter@lge-ku.com during the customer notifications process to 

reinforce the My Meter tool and resource. 

 

My Meter monthly users 

The number of My Meter monthly users will grow as meter exchanges are completed and customer 

learn more about the tools and resources available with an advanced meter.  

 

 

My Meter promotional postcard via home mailing after upgrade 

 

Monthly My Meter User Logins September 4, 2020 - June 20, 2023 

7000 

6000 

5000 

4000 

3000 

2000 

1000 

mailto:my.meter@lge-ku.com
mailto:My.Meter@lge-ku.com
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My Meter promotions via customer newsletters 

In 2023, My Meter tips and tools are now being highlighted quarterly in monthly Power Source customer 

newsletters to continue to reinforce to customers the benefits of advanced meters as deployment 

continues. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Green Button Connect My Data® made available June 2023 

The Green Button initiative allows customers to securely access, download and send their monthly or incremental 

energy use data to third-party applications or service providers choosing from two industry-standard formats:  

o Green Button Download My Data®   

o Green Button Connect My Data.  

These apps and service providers provide tools that can help customers manage their energy consumption. 

Customers can securely access and download the data at their convenience. Then, they can save it, share it, or 

authorize third parties to access it directly, when, and how they prefer. Green Button Download My Data was 

already available to customers with advanced meters. With the successful launch of Green Button Connect My Data 

in June 2023, LG&E, KU and ODP customers with AMI meters can access both Green Button standard energy data 

formats through the My Meter usage portal.  

The Green Button initiative is just one of the tools and resources for our customers that will continue to roll out as 

the AMI project progresses. 

 

* GREENBUTTON CONNECT MY DATA and GREENBUTTON DOWNLOAD MY DATA are registered 

trademarks owned by the U.S. Department of Energy.  

WHAT IS HY HETER? 
My Meter is an online 

dashboard associated 

with an advanced 

meter that g ives you 

access to detailed and 

personalized energy 

usage data, tools to 

actively manage your 

energy usage and tailored recommendations that can help you 

save money on your energy bi ll. As meters are upgraded across 

our serv ice territories, you will gain access to this tool. A few days 

after you receive your advanced meter, you can register and star t 

using your My Meter online dashboard to view, compare and 

manage your energy usage. Visit lge-ku.com/ meter-upgrade to 

learn more. 

Green Button 
' )Connect 

_. My Data® 

Green Button 
' Download 

____ ' My Data 18 
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Usage Dashboard – Access and Home Page  

Customer communications continue to encourage use of the My Meter online tool to download data, set 

markers, use alerts and notifications – and more. An example of this is a recent email on June 20, 2023, to 

customers with more than 13 months of My Meter usage explaining how data can be viewed and 

downloaded from the tool.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Home Page, or Dashboard, is used in many of the My Meter promotions to reinforce the user-friendly 

and convenient tool.  

 

 

  

Dear Valued Customer, 

Advanced electric meters provide information, tools , and resources to help you 
manage your energy use when you log in to My Meter. 

If you have already checked out the My Meter 
tool , you may be familiar with viewing your usage 
data on a chart, but did you know you can print 
those charts and/or download the images? Here's 
how: 

Click on the hamburger on the top right of 
the chart to see the options for 
downloading images. 

Or click on "Data View" to use a calendar
style format. 

With either view, you can see your 15-
minute interval data for up to 13 months. 

-

To keep these details, download your data regularly. 

_.,.._ 
---

~ , .. 
,.. 

After 13 months, daily usage information will be available; however, the detailed 
data for every 15-minute increment wi ll no longer be accessible. 

To save your personalized data, click the download button located between the 
range and marker icons. • .... -
You can also set alerts or energy markers to receive notifications in near real time 
or an email each week that shows changes in your energy use. To request these 
options and more, check out "Your MyMeter Dashboard." 

Energy Management Made Easy - Your MyMeler Dashboard I 

Usage Dashboard Alerts Energy Markers 

l!!!! Charts • , 
~ 

Gel usage alerts via text or email Set markers to note changes you've 
Data made ltlat may impact your energy 

usage 

Property Profile Ways to Save Support 

~ ii ~ 
•••• .. 

Find out how your energy usage Take advantage of our energy-saving We're happy to answer questions or 
compares to other slmllar-slZed up, offer support 

properties 
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Usage Dashboard – Charts  

 

9 10  

11 

 

 
9 https://youtu.be/nhJ5lcEwvvk  

10 https://youtu.be/WD0N0qlA8zA  

11 https://youtu.be/tvz0_3PMom0  

~ Charts Data 

t Electric 

9 Propeny 

Compare 0 

your rate 
options 

0 

19.95kWh 
Ulett Deily {Oct 10) 

+ ··" llrOm 90 dif IYt'fagt 

...... IOOON 

149.SkWh 
LHtWMk (S.S,27) 

+ 11,trc1ml)fffl0US 

0 

951.0kWh 
Last Month {Sfp 20ZO) 

+ 27, bomllft'WIOtl& 

0 

1S.·Mltlt.U v 0 0 

II 0n , ..... 4 OOA.\f liOOAM 

............ 1bt.l ... C111r1•,..-,..,. ..... '.-.ot ........ ,.~ • .,.. ... '-ot ............. .., 
~ ...... ..,.,....,......,<d«ts.GNJ'fN'~~cfW1,tl.---•"J/fll----t•----.,,.....csnc..,.. .ta:,_. ~ ,,. .......... ,o,MK1Wl .. -.dt•• mlla:--- ........ ----

~(Nf'l)ttil'lllftMfflillfCIMdlffiOIWIILIOt,O..- - r,,,..,,_,...CU'_.Ml.,..llillnetwuw)~..,,.JOl,lfLOIU_..,IO.I'"°""" ---iot••wr~ 

;i, _ ., - ·-·- · 

- - w w 

Can you tell me more about 
the charts? 

How do I compare my energy 
usage over time? 

.-

Want to know more about 
your near real-time usage? 

https://youtu.be/nhJ5lcEwvvk
https://youtu.be/WD0N0qlA8zA
https://youtu.be/tvz0_3PMom0
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Usage Dashboard – Data 

 

 

12,13 

 

 

 

 

  

 
12 https://youtu.be/57f8WicBKnY  

13 https://youtu.be/DeCgv_TTRcE  

A Accountf 

W' 
t:' Charts Data 9 P!openy 

Compare O 
your rate 
optN>ns 

+ Electric 

08'J'O'/Monttl V 917'8,J(f v 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0a 2020 111481 2. c~ 

s,p21120 917-'IJ l . !t 

Aug 2020 91743) ~.!! 

All 2020 917411 ,.2! 

.bl2020 917411 ~ • .H 

Mly21120 917"8) LS: 

Alli 2020 917481 1.,, 
M.-2020 91741) l.L! 

ftb 2020 917"3) 2. : 

J• 2020 917483 ! . (! 

DK 2019 u;,u , ... , 
Nov2019 917481 2.,, 
0a 2019 917'!1 2. 52 

Sep21119 917'8] ... u 2.~, ,. ~! l.!! 

Aug 2019 91743) J , '"9 '·"' ,.2f ,.,: 
.M 2019 917483 ,.:, ,.ss 1.H 

Jwi 2019 917'83 2, ,p 2.s: :.,H 

May20l9 91748) 2.): l , f;! !..,s 

Ac>t2019 917@) , .... 2 l.51 2.55 

Mir 2019 91743 s.,~ , .. , ", . .:: 

I want to know more about the 
data I see in my MyMeter 
dashboard. 

19.95 kWh 
latHl Deity (Ott 10) 

+ 48\.ft0ftl90dayftefigt 

0 .,._ 

0 
149.S kWh 

.,,,.,(, 

l . H l.l! l.7" !,!,! 2.:! l.ll 

0 
951.Q kWh 
Lest Month (Sto 2020) 

+ 21, ffom Pfmola 

0 

e 

:.91 2.2' :. : l t, T 

4 , !S 2.2., l,5 

:. . :.s : .. 2 LE 

f;.!2 ,.:: 2., • 

How can I use my MyMeter 
data to save energy in my 
home? 

https://youtu.be/57f8WicBKnY
https://youtu.be/DeCgv_TTRcE
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Alerts – Notifications  

 

 
 

14 

 

 

  

 
14 https://youtu.be/BP2_xuReeKU  

Add Threshold Notifications 

NO ti Heall on Detai Is 

Location 

Service Type 

Aocount 

Electric 

Meier Meter I 

Threshold Details 

No1ify me when 15--Minute .., usage is Ovet 0 KWll .., 

You curremty average 30.4288 kWh per day. 213.0018 kWh per week, and 912.8647 kWh per month on meter 917483 ( Residential 
Electnc Service ) 

Recipient Details 

Contact Method Email Email Ema,I Addre$s 

X 

EMhl&ii:iii 
Delivery Me1hod Enabled 

Tnere are no reciP1en1s lor tnis nouricaoon. Please I I out me reclpjent aeta11S section and Click me "AOd ReclP,l!llt•· Dunon to acid recipients to !he nouricaoon. 

Ck>se fMH+M 

What are "alerts?" 

https://youtu.be/BP2_xuReeKU
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Energy Markers 

 

 
 

15 16 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
15 https://youtu.be/GIK7uxoGNpo  

16 https://lge-ku.com/node/16246  

~ Accoum# Compere 0 0 0 0 

~ your rate 19.95kwh 149.Skwh 951.0kWh 
optio~s lll,..,O ly (0<,10) La!'! WHlc. (Sep ll) lll" Month (Sep 2020) 

I: Chart> Oolo ~ Proper!}' ~ + 4a'o rrom 9011ayaverog, • 1811, lrompr .. loot + 27"1rom"""""'5 

Energy Markers e ,,..,...,.. 

There are cvrremJy no marte1S for rhl~ P(openy or setVICe 
Type 1 .... , 

Start Date 

1011112020 • 
start Time 

(!) 

end Date 

1011112020 c::l 

G-
EnrlT""" 

@ 

ll<!srnption 

Vlt\VAll CMCtl em@+ 

What is an Energy Marker®? What is the Energy Challenge? 

https://youtu.be/GIK7uxoGNpo
https://lge-ku.com/node/16246
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Property Profile  

 

 
 

 

17 

 

  

 
17 https://lge-ku.com/node/16246  

Account: 

59 

Is D la 9 Prop,,,ty 

Location #: 

9 
Details 

Pnmary use • -CflOOse Prooerty l)'pe-• v 

Total Sa Fl 

Occuoams 

Yea< llullt 

Selec:1 'fOIJI propeny type 10 view and ecf your profile 
dl'tllil•. 

Compare o 
your rate 
oplions 

19.95kWh 
LOIHI Dally (Oct 10) 

+ 48 .. h0ffl90<Jay->gt 

y tick 

0 

1'!,e-EN<9,Y- "'°""'""'fflll.f'lfe<IC""C'f1COl•f0< 
~llotnobastOOO-ondlo<llw 

A scor•oflO mNl1'ytV horntuses ~s tnfllJYand 1sethcte01 
COIT1liflf0 sm,1iar homtS. w a 1 mc1c-ar •VoU" mo, 
oppcwu,ntties to sa...e Mfff/f 

SCOllE ~ 

149.SkWh 
WI WNlc (s,p 21) 

+ 1 a, •om p,tvtOUS 

Profile 
0% Complete 

UOdaltt,o,t ~ .,,..,,.,,...,Aft Oil: r-
__ ., __ ... , ........ _. .. 

djlMl"NOOOi.edlll•)'OMDf'Offw 

How do I complete my 
Property Profile? 

~MtMIIOglnlCI M ACCQUIII 

0 

951.0kWh 
wt Month 15'112020) 

+ v, f1om P,fYIOUS 

0 

https://lge-ku.com/node/16246
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Appendix D – Customer satisfaction survey feedback 
 

Objective: 

• Collect feedback on residential customers’ experience with AMI installation 

• Gauge effectiveness of advance communications about AMI and the meter exchange process 

• Monitor the performance of contractors completing the meter exchanges 

• Ensure that operations comply with expectations 

Methodology: 

• Quarterly data collection among residential customers with a completed meter exchange 

• This survey is administered using mixed-mode phone and online (email invitations) 

• Among residential customers in the LG&E and KU territory  

• Sample is provided the first week after quarter-end  

• The study is conducted at the 95% confidence level 

Results from Q1 2023 Survey: 

Overall, LG&E and KU customers were satisfied with the meter exchange (4.33 on a 5-pts scale). 5 

means “completely satisfied” and 1 means “not at all satisfied.” 

Those recalling the advance notification were more satisfied with their experience then those who did not 

recall the advance notification.  

The Q2 2023 Survey to field in mid-July. 
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